This research deals with the manifestations for the newborn in ancient Egypt -even there are no details account-it traces the remains of such customs and rituals in our inherited folklore 1 . This paper focuses on the social aspect of ancient Egyptians and the beginning of life that the newborn symbolizes in particular. The goal of the study is to shed light on such manifestations. Furthermore, it studies the nature of the related celebrations. The research comments on the rituals of the mother and her baby and links between the custom of "Seboua" ‫ُوع‬ ‫ُب‬ ‫س‬ (literally the seventh day in Arabic) celebration in the Egyptian inherited folklore and its relation with customs of their predecessors. The multiple sources of the study stress primarily on the most famous newborn Horus, the religious and archaeological remains as well as the medical texts, which partly deal with the treatments for women in and after childbirth, and for pregnancy.
fertility, accordingly the foremost duty of a married woman was to get as many children as possible (the death rate was high).
Perhaps keeping a dead infant near its mother in her home earth promoting fertility, helping her to give birth to another child embodying the spirit of the deceased. Roth suggests that ancient Egyptians considered birth and rebirth after death as closely related events, both of which were regarded as dangerous transitions. Given their importance, we should not be surprised by the variety and complications of the rituals, symbols, and implements used to ensure their successful completion that psS-kf 8 with determinative and the ntrtj are offered in the Pyramid Texts ritual after the spells that simulator the king's passage through the birth canal and before he begins to nurse. 9 These implements employed in opening of the mouth 10 was used in ordinary life to cut a newborn infant's umbilical cord, preparing it to life. 11 Roth strongly argued for an interpretation of this rite as referring to the activities taking place at child birth. Remains from these rituals can be observed in Folklore in (Tahnik) or wept the baby's mouth. 
2-Child birth:
Giving birth to a male child is a favorite and delightful. In Palermo stone, the announcement of a male child is an important event for the king, the 2 nd row part of the reign of a king, most 8 Wb, I, 555.3 9 psS kf most likely role in birth would have been to cut the umbilical cord; Roth, op.cit, 123. 10 The Opening of the Mouth ceremony carried out on the mummy on the day of burial to restore to the deceased all his earthly faculties; R. Grieshammer, possibly Djer who declare mswt sAwi bity "birth of two royal children". Teeter showed a letter written on a pottery jar stand in eight vertical columns from unidentified man to his deceased father, asking him to assist in the birth of a son to his wife Seny "I beg a second healthy male child for your daughter". 13 but this does not mean that they hated female's birth. There are also a few masculine names that clearly refer to the mother of a newborn son: iHy.n.s"She has a calf," (where the word for "calf" alludes to the son of Hathor). And iw.f-n-mwt.f "He belongs to his mother".
14 Death of infants and even fetuses were casually treated. Great care was taken to ensure they received the proper burial rites according to the beliefs of time. Two mummified fetuses, placed in individual coffins, were found in King Tutankhamen's tomb no. 317a (2), no. 317b (2), the care taken in the preparation of this burial clearly demonstrates the value placed on life even in the first weeks of its inception.
15
B2 is the determinative of a pregnant woman can be seen in (bkA) to be pregnant and (jwr) conceive. In the Chaotic elements (HHw, nnw, Tnmw and kkw). 16 Category of figure vase is made up of stone vessels depicting naked women who are clearly pregnant it has been suggested that these jars held a substance used to ensure the health of the unborn child, 17 figurines to be left at shrines or in tombs to assure the pregnancy of a member of the domestic sphere . The embryonic or fetal self occurs as light, fire or brightness. 18 Sometimes headlessness, can be representation of formlessness and the embryo, a symbol of rebirth, 19 among the object of the treasures of Tutankhamun was ornamental jar cover depicting a nest and several eggs, one of the eggs has been broken by the gosling, who chirrups out his joy to be alive and flaps his wings the young prince is portrait as the sun of the solar goose.
20
The hieroglyph of the woman giving birth is encoded in the Gardiner's sign list as B3 and B4, can be used as a logogram for msy "birth" but is more often used as a determinative following the phonetic spelling of "ms" as F31 (the 3 fox pelts) and S29 (the bolt of cloth) 21 giving birth (msj) , 22 Some names even reflect circumstances immediately prior to or during parturition: ii mw "The fluid comes" or "May fluid come;" Hwi.f r.i "He beats against me;" pXr.s"She turns about;" Hbs "One who is covered."
23
The most detailed account on childbirth is a single Papyrus Westcar (Berlin 3033) (around 1600 BC), which comprises five stories. 24 The fifth story is a prophecy of the birth of three kings After giving birth, Reddjedet paid the midwife-deities in corn and 'cleansed herself in a purification of fourteen days.
29
The New Kingdom prototypes emphasized the divine birth of the ruling pharaoh. 30 The birth cycle was first worked out among the reliefs of Hatshepsut's mortuary temple at Deir el Bahri are two extensive narrative series.
31 In royal ideology, as was especially uttered after the reign of Hatshepsut, the king had a legitimate claim to the throne because he had been conceived by a god.
32
Although some variant accounts provide different details on the day and place of birth. 33 An idea that the pr-mswt 'birth houses' derived from Old Kingdom prototypes in the funerary temples was recently raised by H. Altenmüller. 34 Although he admitted that their identification is not obvious, he suggested antechamber square but it appears now that the entrance rooms fit much better 40 Birth bricks help women into a physiological upright posture during labor and birth. They can also provide balance and support to laboring women, allows the pelvic floor muscles to stretch more easily and allow the women to use her thigh muscles along with her abdominal muscles and uterus in a way that does not fight gravity; also used by different societies, for discussion on the Medieval age; see J. bricks are made from finely sifted clay as opposed to the mud and straw used in preparing mud bricks. 43 There is an ancient song in which birth bricks are confirmed in it. 44 Moreover in Mesopotamia the same idea existed. Deity present and the one responsible for bringing in the birthing stool. 45 This use is attested in several ethnographic parallels from relatively modern times. This tradition clearly survived through the Coptic Period 46 into Islamic times. 47 In the Osiris myth, it was Heqet who breathed life into the new body Horus at birth, as she was the goddess of the last moments of birth. As the birth of Horus became more closely associated with the resurrection of Osiris, Heqet's role became one more closely associated with resurrection. 48 In the New Kingdom, Bes occurs in reliefs and paintings related to child birth. At Deir elMédina Bruyére found figures of women dancing or nursing a child, and marsh scenes alluding to the birth of Horus. the gods, The sun god Ra, reflects the evolution of man: in the morning, he is the newly born child, at noon he reaches the peak of his might and power and in the evening he symbolizes old age, decline and finally death before he is reborn the next morning as the symbol of rebirth 50 . The sunrise is understood to represent the birth of the baby, emerging from lotus 51 Ssp 52 is used in reference to both the setting of the sun in the west, and the birth of the sun in the east. The feminine character of the sky abstracted in the goddess Nut, who gives birth to the sun every day (Pyr. 16886) Birth played a very important role in creation myths. Sometimes it appeared in the shape of an egg and other times in that of a mother giving birth to children.53 The most obvious expression of this is the belief that the sky goddess Nut swallowed and protected the sun god on his nightly journey through the underworld. In ancient Egypt the newborn infant was seen as an embodiment of god Horus. 54 A Hymn to Osiris from Dynasty 18 (stela Louvre C 286) narrates Isis actions in the form of two scenes: (1) Isis' search and her care for the body; and (2) the conception, birth, and childhood of Horus. The birth of Hours has been extensively studied by Stricker. 55 Humans are usually born out of their mother's womb, but gods actually have lots of creativity in that. Other miracles such as figure in the temple of Hibis is the pregnant Ptah, who has just given birth to the pair of Shu and Tefnut. Seth broke through his mother's side and leapt forth. 
4-After Birth:
The placenta x 59 is also called the after-birth. The placenta probably held a special significance, The Unwritten Folklore or named the Mashima "El wald el Tany" which means "another or second child", as the woman tries to tore the spirit of the child into her body again so that she may conceive once more; She also tries to capture the spirit of the other child. 60 Some ancient cultures view the placenta as a twin which deceived any evil, or the midwifery was burn it on the fire, some said one could tell how many more children the woman would have by counting the pops it made, or buried in a garden with a shrub an organ formed specific for pregnancy and is essential for normal fetal growth and development. 61 It is the interface between the mother and the baby and stabilizer for the growing baby. The ancient Egyptian recognized its importance, the placenta was believed to be a source of power and magic and its term is mwt-rmT which literally means «mother of humankind».
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The dried placenta appears as an ingredient in magical spells, 63 if a woman died while giving birth to a child, her afterbirth might have been placed into her body cavity during the mummification process. 64 An Egyptian pharaoh was preceded in procession by his actual placenta, fixed to the end of the pole. 65 In our popular traditions buried under the edge of the house, 66 or was thrown into the Nile to ensure that the child survived. 66 In Asna ‫أسنا‬ ) ) when a women give birth the placenta was buried inside the clay pot and buried under the house entrance. 67 Cf. Many cultures (throughout history and even today) add much significance on honoring the placenta by burying it. In New Zealand, the Maori traditionally bury the placenta on tribal land which helps the child to establish a personal and spiritual connection to the land. The Navajo will bury the placenta to ensure that the child will always return home. Cambodians believe that a child will be safe as long as they stay near to where their placenta was buried; Buckley, Dr Sarah, "Birth Preparation: Placenta Rituals and Folklore" sourced from mothering.com on 2nd June 2012. The people of the Pacific Islands bury the placenta in the garden to ensure that the child will grow into a good gardener; E. Cornelia,"Placenta: The gift of life", Mother baby press, 2011. In Indonesia, a family may bury a paintbrush with the placenta (to bring artistic talent), or a pen to encourage the child to be a writer, or a pinch of rice to bring prosperity to the child's life. In Bali, the placenta is believed to be the physical body of the child's guardian angel and is therefore treated with utmost respect; L. Robin "Placenta, The Forgotten Chakra", Half Angel Press, Bali, Indonesia (2010).
occurrences of the word HbA means "navel" or "umbilical cord", 68 are included in CT. 317, 69 and in chapter 17 of the Book of the Dead. 
5-Newborn:
The most comman general names of the newborn were: mst, 71 the word xy is well-known with the meaning "child" or "infant baby", 72 
Hwn
73 and less Xwrr which Hayes in his dissertation reads this word as a newborn. 74 The newborn baby was described such as: prt m Xt 75 "going forth from the body", "the one who emerged from the (mother's) belly"; wb Xt 76 Opening the body; wttsw Ds.f having himself begot (Allen, spell 185Es1); some descriptions related to sacred ideas such as: Osiris first-born smsw, first-born of first-born (sms sms)….CT 168 & S50, spell 69a, p2; . The verb "A" to spit-to ejaculate also used for throwing out of the child during birth-giving CT IV, 181,j and VII, 181, h; pri m msw which describes the rise of the sun god from primeval water; When a baby was born it was said by the Egyptians to wart 77 , flee, the same word used to describe the rush of the waters of inundation 78 . There were special spells represent the birth and the cleaning of the newborn (Pyr. 28, 29c, Pyr. 29a-b). 79 It was normal for Egyptian women to breast-feed their children for a full three years. Child and mother, suckling or nursing in the statues and images are the symbol of the sacred motherhood 80 (Figure 3 ), B5 kneeling, breastfeeding woman (the word for suckle: rnn). Statuette of a woman suckling her children dates back to the Old Kingdom. 81 The suckling motif established the deceased king firmly within the realm of deities. Several of the Utterances suggest that the divine milk consumed by the deceased would promote his return to life. In Utterance 470, & 913 the goddess Nekhbet tells the king: "O my son, take my breast and suck it, that you may live and be little again". El-Moshahara (an Arabic word for month 82 ), it is an Egyptian rite still practice especially in Upper Egypt to protect the milk for the child. Midwifes made a special amulet, mothers stepped over it three times then put it into a water which use again during the mother's bath.
The birth of Osiris has been represented in the scenes and inscriptions of one of the rooms of the roof in Dandara Temple; Osiris was represented in the fetal position inside his mother's womb like an embryo in the womb of his mother as he prepared to go out into the world. 83 After the goddesses cut the navel cord, washed the child and laid it on a pillow of cloth , also swaddled with a baby cloth (In Arabic Laffa-komata)
nwdt 86 "Swaddling bands" to protect from evil spirits, the swaddling disguised the baby as mummified, to fool the evil spirits out of a baby. The wrapping also symbolized the god Ptah, a god of protection and healing. 87 Luke's gospel records (Luke 2-7) that Mary wrapped her newborn baby son in bands of cloth. This was normal practice. The strips of cloth (swaddling) held the limbs of the baby firmly, though not tightly, giving the baby a sense of security, and limiting it as it had been confined in the womb bands, were believed to promote strong, straight bones as the baby grew.
Bath and symbolic rule of water: Egyptian religion, like most others, used water for many purificatory purposes derived from Heliopolitan worship of Re.
88 Bath week of the child must be by the exotic waters of the River Nile. 89 For soap Egyptians used natron snTr bd, Hsmn, swabu (derived from (s)wab meaning to clean). Seboua in some Nubian villages revolves around the river with the work of a small boat looks like a sun boat and placed in the direction of the sunrise, 90 Cf. in Christianity as soon as a baby was born, it was washed by the midwife. She used items: olive oil, salt, warm water, and sometimes wine. Each ingredient had a purpose: the salt and wine had antiseptic quality, the water melted and diluted them, the oil was smoothing to the baby's skin immediately after this cleansing, and the baby was wrapped in coarsely woven linen strips.
The water symbolizes the new life in Coptic church, there is no new life without water (Eizekiel 4 :61). In Baptism ritual in the Orthodox Church, the newborn was placed in holy water to expel the devil and make him the son of Christ ( Figure 5 ). He then rubs holy oil, prepared by the Pope, on the infant's body, forehead, on his chest for healing the soul and the body, over his hands saying your hands are my doing, and on his feet, to walk in the way of the god. Christian name the rite of baptism "enlightened". Christian is called who obtain the rite of Baptism the enlightened. 91 Boys circumcision, was practiced at home in 88 Blackman JEA, 1918, 117-24; Gardiner 36, (1950), pp. 3-12. 91 Infant baptism for Catholics, Eastern is a practice of baptizing infants or young children
Egypt from the earliest times, and from there it was adopted by the Israelites and by the Phoenicians.
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Egyptian magic literature includes a separate category of spells designed for the protection of helpless infants. Many of the spells designed to protect the Newborn identify it with Horus the child. Several of these are contained in one papyrus now in Berlin: A spell for a knot "Are you warm in the nest? Are you hot in the bushes? Is not your mother with you…" 93 Waraksa interprets the ceramic female figurines from the Mut Precinct, Karnak, as antvenom and healing spells preserved in Papyrus Turin 54003 rt. 13-14 and P. Leiden I 348. 94 Several spells hung about the neck (amulets) of the children, applied at the feet, given in hand, tied on their heads, placed under head, anointed with oil. The purpose of the amulets (In Arabic: herz ( ‫ز‬ ‫)حرْ‬ -Taawiza ‫,)تعويذه(‬ Tamima ‫)تميمة(‬ is clearly important to confer success in child-bearing. Many children died of infection and disease so amulets for the newborn were often tied to the child's body for protection. The hippopotamus amulet were preferable, as an animal, it was widely diffused in the Egyptian Nile Valley and Delta during the (late) pre-dynastic period its massive body and violent temper are the main aspects of this animal's ambivalent symbolism: its size, aquatic habitat and protective behavior with puppies originate the association of (female). In the Egyptian folklore, putting a knife, loaf of bread and the Holy Quran under the baby's head (and placed a loaf of bread below the head of the deceased) 96 . This identical to the ancient Egyptian thought: Evidence of putting a knife behind the head of the deceased from the pre-dynastic period.
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This practice developed to what we call "Magical Knife" 98 , from el-Lahun (Kahun) Berlin, SM 14207. 99 Five fingers amulet 100 in Arabic:
‫وخميسة(‬ ‫خمسة‬ khamsa wa khmisa): Fingers in religious texts refer to protection and ability; Pyr. 204, 292, 298, 465, 475 and 314. 101 According to the Westcar papyrus to repeat the context of use of the birth bricks, after birth the child is placed on the bricks, with a cushion in between.
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ifd m Dbt 103 which may perhaps be translated as an ifd-clothe, naturally the newborn bed especially for the poor people, they used a basket which is suitable by its shape for it. 104 The box-beds were used for new infants, decorated with the figures of the god Bes. 106 Troops of Bes gods occur in various other forms in bedrooms to bestow protection upon fertility, some lean on sA-signs; some winged, carry nbbaskets with anX, wAs and sA signs (Figure 4) . It is necessary that the mother did not leave her baby alone or the place of birth for a week. This is consistent with public thought fear of it was altered by demons. 
6-The Symbolism of number Seven:
In Folklore this occasion was traditionally used for naming the newborn children, circumcising boys and piercing the ears of girl. As many ancient personal names refer to gods, they contain indirect information about the spread and the popularity of ancient cults. Names usually relate a newborn child to a specific god while also addressing the circumstances of birth. 108 In CT IV, 42i (Spell 291), it mentions that the deceased reborn as a child that he was made by his father and named by his mother. 109 A possible reflection on Egyptian custom in naming new borns: ir n.s rn.f " for whom his name was made". 110 In Egyptian folk in fellahin and Upper Egypt the parents frequently named the child by a poor name to drive evil away begging it to live. 111 Catholics, Eastern, a Pray in the seventh day of the birth of the child practice by a priest in the child home by putting it in water. This prayer is called "Tsht" or "Hamim", 112 Infant baptism is a practice of baptizing infants or young children 113 . The materials used in this prayer consistent of: Water: to be clean in everything, Oil: to be full of divine grace, Salt: to be of benefit and interest and the impact of, Candle: to be his luminous career and pure.
The number seven sfx is linked to protection concept, perfection, effectiveness, completeness, a number of great significance in magic 114 , and standing for a fortune number in general. Many instances cited by Seth from which it is clear that to do an action seven times was frequent in Egyptian magic. 115 Seven gods in the form of small scorpions with Isis to protect her. 116 The story takes up the majority of a Metternich stela recites how Horus was poisoned and cured. 117 In the story of the 'Destruction of Humanity,' 118 in their human form, the Seven Hathors were considered to be holy midwives (inat). They gave each Egyptian seven souls at birth and determined the fate of the newly born; The Seven Hathors are generally a positive force in magic. They are appealed to in love spells and their red hair-ribbons could be used to bind dangerous spirits. The new Osiris remained without burial for seven days due to the tradition which declared that the god has remained for seven days in the womb of his mother Nut which was with child. During the seven day celebration of Apis birth, which was also conceived as the anniversary renewal of the world and the Nile, gifts were thrown into the river in order to bring about its rising.
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CT 691= BD 71 The deceased calls upon the gods seven times with the words: Make me hale as you make yourself hale, release me, deliver me, (wH.k wi, sfx.k wi) and seven times the deity addressed answers Release him, deliver him, place him on earth grant his desire. 
7-Festivals:
The celebrations with the newborn of course are different than the religious ones. 122 In the workmen's village at el-Amarna, there is a scene showing a procession of rejoicing girls and women. 123 Two categories of feasts seen at Deir ElMedina: personal and general. The former is indicated by p3y.f Hb, the latter by p3 Hb. The first category was apparently observed by a single person (and his relatives/friends) and may indicate his birth-day. 124 Among the words for festivals: an n hrw, Hb, iry hrw nfr and prt n nTr "processions".
125 Dancing and singing takes place to welcome the newborn. Nubians have distinct songs and dances for the Seboua'ceremony. Although some Seboua' ceremonial songs are not totally comprehensible to many Egyptians, because of their ancient roots, the words are still repeated out of tradition. One song refers to the child's earrings.
In Seboua celebration "El -baiata" ‫,البياته‬ Jug for a boy (Apreeq) ‫ابريق‬ and pot (kola) ‫ة‬ َّ ‫ل‬ ‫ق‬ for the girl on a tray with water and 7 dry beans: rice and lentils, corn, wheat chickpeas ….(Seven seeds): the symbolic association between grain, fertility and rebirth 126 .
Seeds are an obvious analogy for rebirth, probably the clearest evidence to preliterate minds that seeds, which appeared to be dead when planted in the earth, would eventually germinate and comeback to life. Women were important as vessels that kept and protected the seed. A type of small pottery vial in the form of a seated woman holding up an infant child on her lap has been identified as a container for the milk of a woman which has given birth to a male child used in medical prescriptions and mentioned in magical spells against illnesses of women and child. In the Neolithic period; Jar-burials are a repeated pattern in archaeological sites, cooking jars were used for the burial of infants and small children, 133 The head of the child was placed in a downward position, which is the correct presentation for fetus to be born or in its re-born by placing of the dead in a clay 'womb' to facilitate a new birth.
Peasants placed seven seeds next to the baby until the seventh day of his birth, which prevents its harm from metaphysical creatures that surround it. The existence of such grain carries a degree of comfort demons.Onion was applied to the eye of the newborn in the Seboua. Onion is used as a food and for medicinal application in the treatment and prevention of a number of diseases.
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Seboua Folklore's Rituals in Order: Scattering Salt, burning incense -Sieving ritual (winnowing-the mother steping over the new-born 7 times), Ringing the Huns (copper pestle), Circl around with candles, The roaming mother with the newborn around the house.
The Seboua events start by scattering salt on the mother and around the house to keep away the evil eye. The hieroglyphs "ntry" most likely derived from the root "ntr", indicates its association with religious and funerary rituals. The tradition of throwing salt is meant to ward off evil, presumably by making spirits unable to see from the salt in their eyes. The woman in Seboua burns incense; a certain types of incense were used for specific ceremonies. Burned incense due to favor the gods and enrich their own environment. The root idi is used of censing in the pyramid Texts (Wb I 152, 5-11) and of quenching a fire in the coffin Texts (CT VII 96j-m, 275a).
At the beginning of the celebration, the baby is placed in a sieve (ghorbal) ‫,غربال‬ a kind of tray with a bottom net. in practice during the early Egyptian era as grains were sized with 'sieves' of woven reeds and grass. 137 In Old Kingdom unlike later periods, the winnowing and sieving of grain was always performed by women, perhaps in teams of five, for they are called diwt "fivers 138 . Sieve was used in the rites of several religions; Isis emerging from large basket. 139 Osiris rising up out of a basket which rests upon a pedestal, 140 served also as a basket for carrying sacred PT 368, §638c: Xnm.s Tw m-a xt nb(t) Dwt m rn.s n Xnmt wrt "She will shield you from everything bad in her identity of great sieve": nHm.s tw m-a xt nbt Dw(t) m rn.s n Xnmt wrt 141 "She will save you from everything bad in her identity of Great Sieve, "mfx" sieve (grain)" (from the root fx "shed"). 142 The child usually slept through the vibration and movement associated with the sieve are the same; The Ancient Egyptian sieve hieroglyph is Gardiner sign listed no. is Aa1 for the shape of a circular sieve; it is also seen as a 'placenta'. 143 This sieve is also connected to the basket, bilateral for nb, 144 148 Stepping over the sieve as she carries her newborn, taking seven steps is an ancient Egyptian tradition intended to ward off the evil eye and then walks, in folk women and the grandmother repeats the commands to the infant, telling him to obey his mother and not his father, in a funny rhyme.
Winnowing: After threshing, the kernels were gathered by the process of winnowing at the threshing floor. The focus on grain and burial can have been be found already in the Middle Kingdom with earth packets and gridded sowing beds in funerary contexts such as the pyramid complex of Senusret II at Lahun, and formulae among the funerary literature such as Coffin Text 269 'formula to become barley', in which the deceased becomes 'the life that comes from Osiris', and Coffin Text 330 'formula to become Nepri' (personification of grain). Similarly, shaking the sieve is meant to teach the infant that life could place them in changeable situations, 149 so the sieve represent a baby and is itself a fertility.
One of the most important popular steps nowadays is the ranging of the copper vase with its handle (Dek el-Hun) the Arabic word may be related to the ancient word hn, hnw Jar, vase, pot, copt hin-Huns-symbolic. The banging of the pestle and mortar probably started as a small deep in a rock. Small mortars have been commonly found in the domestic housing at workmen's villages excavated at Deir el-Medina and Amarna. People have used mortars for many centuries to grind or mix grinds. The Ebers Papyrus listing remedies for many diseases mentions a mortar. It is believed that hearing starts seven days after birth. During this ceremony, the mother the steps over the baby seven times without touching it, while older women make loud noises to make the baby aware of sounds. Grandparents shake the baby horizontally and give him orders to obey only their family.
The Symbolic Functions of the banging mortars:
1-In ancient Egypt, the ritual was connected to agricultural life. Mortars are used for cracking grain by pounding with a pestle. cf. CT IV, 13e-14a: Tny Asir(t) N pn m bjk nTr r-sA wgw.f "This Osiris N has alight as a divine falcon behind his log (?)", smn "beat dough" on smin "introduce" ( § §1418b, 1420b, {pestle and mortar} The spelling of the verb smin also involves the secondary determinative {pestle and mortar} as influence from the verb smn, probably "beat dough".
resides in Nekhen Mistress of Good Fat ….He (Hours) is healthy on her arm".
157 A tale about Isis wandering through the Delta in flight from her brother Seth and in the company of seven helpful scorpions was used as a mythical antecedent in a magical spell to cure the scorpion bites. 158 8-Conclusion: Local festivals in ancient Egypt incorporated rituals and ceremonies as an integral part of the pregnancy and birth experiences which tend to appear less often, perhaps owing to their circumscribed and often exclusively rural functions, The learned patterns of thinking, feeling and acting are transmitted from one generation to another to compose a special social heritage. Welcoming a New Born Baby in Egypt depict similar patterns of celebration. 159 These ritual practices are likewise observed by both Muslims and Christians, though with differences. Seboua dates back to the ancient Egyptians, confirmed by that most of these rituals have no meaning in the monotheistic religions which confirms being a cultural heritage. For Christians, it has been linked to some of the intimate rituals such as "Hamim" prayers and baptism and here related to Jesus Christ. For Muslims, Islamic words are added to cope with Islam, traditional songs with a sense of humor 160 . These traditions got gradually replaced by preparing a feast and cooking the Aqiqah (the slaughtered sheep or lamb).
Despite the absence of full consecutive rituals from Ancient Egypt, however these manifestations are undoubtedly taken from ancient Egypt, separate images associated with the newborn are connected with the folklore, such as the birth of Horus the child and the rebirth of Osiris. Finally these manifestations in all cases reflect happiness with the newborn. 
